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b„L,rS, tSAtSt E«breaOi. i he wo der that j.'aith of our fathers, whereof our Mugs
,£:&!£££ ■

I was in my first sleep when the was HtKring at a golden, heart-shaped not atram to ate. r uest,
sound of the door-bell awakened me, I ]ocket tastened to the bosom of the I . j ,b ,, nlInv neck a silver 
whereupon I sprang from my bed, I ubj]d's dress which the woman was I ta s ■ to convey it to
and, after a few hurried preparations, holding in her hands. au LmtV bov and bid Mm o be
hastened to throw open the door. .. Madam,” I cried, “ in the name his youuges boy. and Mtmw*

It was a bitter cold night in Janu- of God] ten me, where is your daugh- leal_ and true to'the a t. ^ 
ary, and without the moon threw its ter!> Whose is that locket ? ' ,h ,ChLiLn
pale light over the wan and spectral .< The locket is Edith’s. I placed it death ol a lelon._______
snow covered landscape. The sharp here on the bosom of her dress when . , , nf horsemen and the clash
opeued^the Tot made ‘me pity “he ’.«sf 7L of arms 1 ^y tmvaliers with^eand

rsa-"*«“s yjM» isssrLL^ - » «■*
Her hair gleamed with a strange OTe- She died a year ago. ” head “ ‘L"/“full on that dark

and rare effect in the moonlight, long Then the mother’s lace grew very “ on thy„, , murder
golden hair that fell in graceful 8WBCt and very radiant. ^ v v era h-s or h from à thou-ripples about her shoulders. She was still holding the locket in her hands, ou» volley crashes forth f 
lightly dressed, this little child, as she be tixed her eyes straight before her. sand match °Jks ' . fa ,,ld
stood gazing straight and frankly into Edith, my dear Edith, we are at aadg^rb^ 
inv eyes with an expression at once so I jagt t0 be united in the Sacied Heart. I » ~ . . .. wan neitherbeautiful and calm and earnest that I L 8C6 you, my darling Cease the cop buuhe dark wall^eithei

shall never forget it. I Heart of Jesus is with me. I , . tu: harder still.Her face was very pale, her com Her voice faded witn the last syl I of stone, but of h ^ l id 0f 
plexion of the fairest. The radiancy labl„ int0silence. j ‘be sturdy and invincible l.onstdcs
about her hair seemed to glow in some Edith and she were again united. Cromwell.
weird yet indescribable fashion upon --------- ingTnd'sfabbinglndp^tSg each

her every feature ... .. STORIES OF THE CRUCIFIX. asUing no i|iuutcr and giving
iu when sh/àddressed me : The Dream History Of a It' ll',aary. none. And there is foe

•; Fath°r’ ZJrZ dTug Wand Tels 8WW‘ ^avestfoUowers, hemmed in on every
h/trmibl/” The first of the beautiful sketches I side by those fierce bigots,

m trouoie. little girl ” I I given here is from the pen of the Rev. I In the heat of the scuffle a little silver
me ’To?n:Vtlib^uh,l?a,,b^UetUl,0aeh^eeaCre 8a,d ” and warm vourselti You C.W.B., it. the Pilgrim of Our Lady crucifix, which he w'cars about Ms 
they that have not .een uml have believed. ’ . halr frozan. ” „} Martyrs for February. neck, escapes 1 rom its concealment a
-(St. John ii,».) ■■ indeed Father I am not in the I I was once peering, now many years I falls over his armor. He is a Catholic.

When our Lord appeared to the dis Ind®4' b»,l thrown on my coat a„0 through the window of an old as so many were who lought in those
ciples and gave them the commission least cold. 1 h^Arown^n my “*r°fos™np somewhere in the pur- days for King Charles. Indeed it
to forgive sins, and thus instituted the and hat m uame. my child ?” Ileus of'tho llaymarket, London, when stands recorded, not in my dream only,
holy sacrament ol penance, St. Thoinas raCnarine Morgan Father ; she’s mv eye rested on a little battered and but in the sober pages ot history, that

not present ; and when the other C«na.mc Mor^ ^ ^ Colored crucifix. I stepped into the out live hundred noblemen and 
disciples told him what had happened, a , w th t sHh’s dying- she is in shop to examine it. On first inspection I gentlemen who lost their lives in the
and that He had shown them the Andn^tl|at bl ^as^taUeu sick n appeared to be a nearly flat sheet of king s quarrel, no fewer than a hun i|iL,tothe omentine edition of the Scripture*, with ainoUtiniw by tin* hev. I r
wounds in His hands and in His leet, awful Sbem,3 rather jagged at the edges, dred and ninety-four belonged to the to ïd" !dded the History of lb-Uyly «'Ml,,,hr Ibblr, and « aln.eta
he refused to believe them ; he do ab?"^®jVoes she live ?” with the figure of Christ in slight relief ancient faith, and th.-it-thlnk well on alld Explanatory Catholic l'i>«omiry of t he Meach «^‘.X
cb.red he would not believed unless he „Two miles from here. Father, on but, on looking more closely, I per- it—after a hundred years and more ot Kl,v. Ignatius F. Horst,mum, 1 ' * Pbiladelnl,!,,,' ,m,l prepared under
himself should see them also. He said . . - f the Qreat Swamp ; she is I ceived that it had once served as a re I bitterest persecution. Theological Seminary of « 1.1 harles 1» , • \ ^ |, p Archbishop of
“ Unless I shall see the print of the the bordero‘ the alone. Ucmarv for there was a small screw at The hated emblem does not escape t,,e special sanction of Hu* t'rai'i* j'd ubrnnological index, a table of the
nails, and put my finger into the place U strange pertbctlv’, you need the base, evidently used to fasten down notice and with redoubled fury the l’hiladelpl'm;_ Jtli^^'^'ho Aùuclaÿ» a'nd' llolv.lays throughout the year and of
of the nails, and put my hand into His ''"^a raid of getting lost.” the lid, and on the back of the cross an Puritans set upon its wearer. A ™dtk dl fc/s s in the Ron,an"calendar, ami other instructive and devotional
side, I will not believe. A tew miiiutes8later we were tramp- unmistakable hinge, though neither Papist ! ’ they shout ; down with the « most n tal 1 gteel and other appropriate engravings.

This disposition ol St Thomas was in^thl0ùgh "he snow, or rather I was screw nor hinge was any longer mov of Belial! Spare him not the matb;™iB will prove not only nsefal in every ‘ 
very wrong. He ought to have bt_ = . ” fr the child beside me I able, the whole machinery having been I accursed limb of Satan. A do-. ment as well. The size ,s l’Jixl„2x4,iiel,es, weighs l-.l ,
lieved without hesitation. He had irampiiR, . ,or d teuder a step, quite flattened by some sharp blow. pistoiK ara levelled, not no much at him boHnd For SEVEN DOLLARS leash to accompany ordeH »«a„d i«,aidBS

our Lord work miracles without ““vedw ^ (|owers instead of Having satisfied myself on this point a9 at the image of the Saviour, and the ,)y ex|,reg8 to any part of the \*’““;'”3of T?iVCatiiou.- uJuok». The Bible ini
number : he had seen Him give sight b beneath our feet I do not I bought the crucifix, and took it oft at brave knight falls, true in death, as will give credit tor one year I l”ul|6vrihl.re who live where there is no ex-
to the blind, even those blind from snow i been 0nce to a first rate silversmith, who in Ufe to his king and his Ood. Tho Beeord for a Xe« for Seven Collars. 1 nearest their residence, ‘lease
birth ; make the deaf to hear and the thWk .^ugfo „f her fairy , few days returned it to me, hand- Heaven rest his soul ! But ithe, prec^ press office ^""Ts dissatisfied with the purchase the book may
dumb to speak ; he had seen Him raise crushed unde 6„melv|polished and restored to its orig- ious crucifix, hammered by bullet imte^thaUf, on ««m -anJ- the money will be refunded. Bibles similar to
the dead to life, raise Lazarus after eH' . dwasin mine with the con- inal shiyie. It then appeared to be blows upon tho steel corselet that jcov- ’ ‘have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.
being dead and buried already fourday s. Her childhood. Her face, very beautifully engraved, the INEI 6red in vain that gallant heart, is these X
He knew that our Lord had predicted n , Ptroubie that was at home, I upon the scroll being letters of the 1 mine.
His Resurrection. He ought to have for a n° v gerene air_ such as is early 13th century : and, small as they Such was my
believed, and he sinned in not believ- « g X s vears of sprightly, were, a delicate thread of tracery, as is hardly eay that it made my crucifix
ing. He was obstinate in unbelief, «ddorn 1“ • U9Uai in alphabets of that period, ran more dear to me than ever,
refusing to credit the testimony of his . beautiful she looked ! more like along the outline of each letter, save,
companions, whom he knew to be hon- aow oe perfect that in the last I-it suddenly stopped thu home treasure.
esr and trustworthy. , „• Lndfwork of God than one who short midway. Baron von G. was dangerously .11

Our Lord in the kindness of His h vallev of sin, and I I now felt really proud of my treas-1 in the prime and vigor of manhood a
heart forgave him, and made him put walked tn b, a„d death. ure and happy in its possession : and 8evere sickness brought him to he
his finger into the print of the nails s0"®"' an<* . , observed a golden I that night before going to sleep I kissed verge of the grave. Great was the
and into the wound in His tide to con- Upon her bosom ^ ohser g ^ a and « u under my plUow. grief of the Baroness: the sad prospect
vince him. and also to convince us by locket fashto Dreams are for the most part foolish bl a lonely life, with two orphan chil
His testimony of the reality of His heart. glance, and, with a things ; but I claim an exception for dn,n, nearly broke her heart ; but, the
Resurrection. But at the same time movement of her fingers, released I the one I am about to narrate. I loving mother and wile was also an e -
He rebuked him, and taught us all a fi ,., d banded it to me. I I had thought a good deal that day I emplary Catholic, from prayer s
grand lesson. He said : Because thefocket „ , id of mv crucifix ; it was the last thing I obtained strength and courage,
thou hast seen Me, Thomas, thou hast | <( what's on it, Father. ” looked on before I fell asleep, and my High above the waves of sorrow

,11 can't mv little friend ; my eyes dreams that night seemed somehow or her anxiety for the spiritual weliaie 
verv good but are not equal to I other to weave out for me the history her husband ; she recognized til 

kin 'reading on gold lockets by 0f my crucifix. necessity of hisreceiving the last Sacia
of the apostles and disciples who re- maU"=b „ g ° * ---------- ments. and the painful duty devolving
corded it in the gospels, and who sealed 1. ’ hold it for you, Father I saw an aged wnk bending over „„ her to announce to bun his danger,
their testimony in their own blood. . . „ " I his work. What is he doing ? En- , )n the nuptial morning the Baron had

We have the testimony of all the dis- now ■ contrived. I cannot graving the scroll of a small crucifix. led her into their private chapel, and
ciples who repeatedly saw our Lord certain it is, that at once, as Tools and fragments of metal lie here pointing to a crucifix of artistic merit,
after His Resurrection, sometimes a I „ vie'ti the locket at a certain angle. I and there around him. His look Is Laid, ‘ Marie, this is the cruel x y 
great number of them, over five hull- • ‘ clearly, embossed upon ||xed and earnest ; his lips are moving dear parents held in their hands whe
fired at once. , the legend- in prayer ; it is clear that he knows dying, it must be in ours also. W hen

We have the testimony of the Catho lts,f} ), jf art 0r jesUs is with well how to do an insignificant action it is the will of God to call either ol us
lie Church ; of all those millions on vease. wlth gVeat love. Now and again he home, and that tho survivor finds l
millions who have lived from that day otaced that upon my pauses to kiss the image in his hard to announce tho danger, so shall
to this ; of the wonderful providence ‘ 1 yea” ag0. when I was very hands. See ! it is all but finished. we. when you will place ‘fis crucifix
of God and His care ot His Church - F h 1 „ And kissing the locket. The very last line of tracery is begun. j„ my hands, or that 1 shall plate it l
until now. This ought to be enough. ,.cs'tored it to its place. when the monastery bell tolls out for y0Uis, remember the tune has come
This ought to be enough to make us the ■ or a time in silence. 1 prayer. The old man crosses himself, leceive the last Sacraments. The
sav our act of faith, “ 0 my God, I be ■ Blessed Sacrament with lavs down his work, draws the cowl Baroness now recalled the com
lieve whatever Thy Holy Church pro- carr as she was. the girl over his thill face and goes his way. pact : she took the crucifix with
poses to my belief, because 1 hou hast ’ d to annreciate tho fact. When-I This, then, thought 1 explaius the sorrowing heart, but calm and cob 
revealed it to her. Thou wtm caDSt se«e<I t - n ^ h(jr> , observed her unfinished loiter. The monk never iected mind, and laid it in the hands
neither deceive nor be deceived. nn« mnvino- as in praver. and her eyes returned to his work, or, if so, thought of her husband. A, once no

This is the age. of unbelief. 'ery P , , „rv trutb fixed upon the he had completed it; and that stroke, understood his position, and. smiling,
great numbers of men are occupied in seeme , in His sacramental interrupted at the call of obedience. said, ” Marie, 1 thank you for your
trying to undermine the faith. The P Master of Life and of Death. was never finished. love, may the will ol God bo <fon ■
newspapers are full of Infidel objec- ouddenlv the girl’s hand touched my ---------- With peace and devotion the Baron
tions. The press is teeming with audde “ ( , Through the west windows of a received the last sad rites of holy
works written expressly to destroy the siee ■ » . e_ Father,” she cathedr„l church, in many colored church. Contrary to the doctor s opin
faith. The flimsiest reasons tint that thrilled me as glorv. streams the setting sun. I saw ion. the disease took a favorable turn,
brought forward with a bold face as if ■ upon the stillness ; and she I another monk, but not in his quiet and jn a sliort time he was restored to
they were unanswerable. The very ‘ X fitt,6 hut standing back in cell. He is preaching to a vast and hisf amuy. .
tact that the things ol God and religion shadows ol three pine trees. silent multitude. Aloft in his left The Blessed Virgin, an incompar
are so high and incomprehensible 19 , “nshcd onen the door, which hung hand he holds a cross, and with his ablv more tender mother, does the
brought forward as the principle rea- 1J," "Dbn tt8 hinges, and turued to right points eastward. 11 The fiame good office for her children du
son why they are not to be believed L/ entrance. She was gone. Sepulchre of the Lord.” he cries, “ is ing the Lenten season, and will con

We have believed once for all, on the w tled j wa3 peering out I the hands of infidels. The sacred tinue to do so, especially and in
truest and most solid evidence. Our I , nallid night, when a groan earth whereon He trod and shed His impressive manner during Holy Week,
business now is to “live by tarth. the bedside of the dying saving blood is trampled beneath tho she presents the Cross, the sign nl sa
To put in practice the precepts of our cauea I feet of jjis enemies. Save, oh, save vation, which tho Church )oytully
faith, and to follow the example ot the 1 Mtoman^ told me there was no time I the Holy Sepulchre !’’ And, like a whites, 0 Crux ! ave, spes umca .
Author and Finisher of our faith, our A glance tol ae . ln ,hat huge wave, the words roll back upon
Lord Jesus Christ. . t0 lo8®' , i^’dlv reachcd middle life, him from the great human sea at h s

We are not of those who are to be room had hardly reach d^ her feet Save the Holy Sepulchre !
“ beat about by every wind of doc- butthe baad ”, j b 9t0od the drops of Then he goes down and stands before
trine.” We are not to be moved by brow, upon wh'ch st od th^^ ^ P^^ ^ aUar_ and voung and old press for fortune8
the vain babblings of men, who are sweat, and in ner iac ward to receive the cross at his hands. stantly represented as an impetuous,
wige in their own conceit and think ! troub.e. instant • and I Now they pour through the massy iawlcss, quarrelsome, one. The fact isthey know everything, though they n soon calmed an«i portals out into the market place. The ^‘^e contrary. Bravery they un-
know very little after all. We will God be thank®d for ature She made battalions are already forming for the doubtedly possess, but it is a bravery 

imitate St. Thomas in his unbelief, rfuie .cd ps3i(C and in sentiments of march -. and one young warrior I t0 endure and suffer, and has no touch
and refuse to believe the wonderful her con essfon, and rarely mark, with sword on side and the red of cruelty, malice or v nd etiveness in
things of God because they are so high faith and ^'last Sacraments of cross on his shoulder, comforting a ,t ]nstcad of being lawless, there is 
and wonderful, but imitate him when seen received the weeping maid ; but she weeps on. n0 people who possess a more profound
in wonder and admiration he cried, the Church. j suggested Then, pressing his lips upon her cold revercnce for law than the Irish. An
- My Lord and my God.’ Helmving Standing besffie^ ^1 deggg s0 brow. he takes a silver reliquary from Irish anarchist or socialist is a hing
in the testimony of God and His those littl P S^ «dread hour. 1 his bosom, throws its chain about her almost unknown. The Irish soldier is
Church, and putting away all sceptical 9wee‘ aada8 tbb tim°e passed on that her neck and springs forward to join his hB m08t amenable to military dis
and imaginative doubts, wo shall re- I ^^“'uVurned toward a little company. cipline. It has been an evil hero
onivp the blessing pronounced by our eyes frequently tur --------- ,bat the Irish followed too

J Blessed are they that have not box at the ta|3l3u i lmt box’?” I A white haired father and his three J,bediently the dictates of one party, 
and yet have believed. ^hall I br D , son8 are standing with hands bound All tbe8e things show how mistaken

aslo?d' a beneath the gallows-tree. Tho ropes ,ho popUiar idea of Irish character is ;
She nodded assent. ^ she opened are adjusted, and they kneel together thatP tbn very foundation of it is the

»5i*jki-«.k,«** ïsrsæ

for ?

The Legend on the Locket.Dlnnu Chide the Mlther.

Ah ! diona chide the mither ;
Ye may na hae her lang.

Her voice abune your baby rest, 
Sue softly crooned the sang 

She thocht ye ne’er a burden, 
She greeted ye in joy, ,

\n’ heart an’ hand in raism ye 
Found’ still their dear employ.

BY FRANCIS .1. FINN, 8. .1.

Her ban’ has lost its cunmn,
I’ts tremblin’ now and slow :

But her heart is leal and lovin 
As it was long ago !

\,i’ though her strength may wither, 
An’ faint her pulses beat,

Naue will be like the mither,
So steadfast, true and sweet !

While the best for all household uses, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing «>t clothes. READ
Ht. Choix So,r M'ro. Co.. SI. Stci'lian. N B.

Ye maun revere the mither. 
Feeble an’ auld an’ gray ; 

r The shinin’ ones are helpin’ her 
“ Adoou her evenin’ way !

Hor bairns wha wait her yonder, 
Her glide mon gone before : 

She wearies—van you wonder ?— 
To win to that braw shore

the directions 
un the wrapper.
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VERV LIBERAL DEFERS.
Ali ! dinna chide tho mither !

O lips, be slow to say 
A word to vex the gentle heart 

Wha watched her childhood’s day ;
Ay, riu to keep the tender voice 

Wlia crooned the cradle song :
An’ dinna chide the mither, sin’

Ye may no hae her lang !
—MaiuiahetE. Sangstbr.

An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.3 v

IMP j
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. ili" ÿ-->- f (

W •'wm
::

Low Sunday.
(WITHOUT Cl.ASV.)

Containing tin- entire Canonical 
Scriiiturvs, acconling to the doc roe of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. I'iligontly 
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Houav, A. U. 
liitid. The New Teslainent, by the 
English College a I Klieims, A. !>., 

Revised and corrected aceord-

llwlllüSTEADl-'ASTNRSS.

tgE;
was

seen

THE HOLY BIBLE.dream, and 1 need
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from tiic Latin vulgate^ ^eajdy^bound m ckdin^Sizo V^x^and 
timm'L tie la^cr edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription

to * Galways better' to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 

I'16 letter Sl"IUl' Address^VlIOM AS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

A Socialist on the Church. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Mr James llyndman, a prominent Thatÿhe “Alliance Nalionale,” a body politic. 

Loudon socialist, speaks as follows coll and corporate, incorporated by virtue of the 
i' i)-„,0»,a„f notions l’roviucial Stalule ot tjuebec, fit, Victoria,earning the received 1 rotestant notions ( hHp(nr wi„ Jwk tll„ |.„rliame,lt of the
of the Church ill the middle ages ill Dominion of Canada, at ils next session, tor 
England • a charter incorporating Urn same as a henev-
' "That " the intluonco of the Catholic oient society, with power to give assistance 

mai inu mow „C ,he to its sick members during their sickness.
Church was used in the interest ot in i Hnd ldwl pJly |„ their legal heirs, after 
people Rfaintit the dominant classes deatbi a certain amount in money, and also 
can scarcely now be disputed. Catho- for other purposes pertaining to the same, 
licism in its best period raised one coil- Bbaiiuin, Cardinal & Lorangkh,
tinned nrotest against serfdom and Attorneys for the society "L’Allianceearly Christianity had de-| Montre8l, v,,h Dec°,7™.

rose
w'ho havebelieved ; blessed are they 

not seen and yet have believed.”
We have the faith on the testimony are

usury as 
nounced slavery and usury, too.

“The relations of tho Church, the 
monasteries and the clergy to the 

most noteworthy from 
There is nothing

HTiHtt

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

people were 
every point of view, 
more noteworthy in the history ol the 
human mind than the manner in which 
this essential portion of English society 
in the middle ages has been handled 
bv the ordinary economists, chroniclers 
and religionists. Even sober writers 

lose their heads, or become
THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

LARGEST SALE II» CANADA.

â A11 authentic copy of^the

Il IJ II nent, to nny luMresNon receipt 
r r il of U<*. In ht «un pu. By doeen, 
I I 11 4c. By hundred,3c. Addrene
■ ■I | j| J § Thom. Cokkky, The L 

Keconl. Enmlon. Ont.

seem to
all-aid to tell the truth in this matter.

“Just as the modern capitalist can 
nothing but anarchy and opposi- 

in the connection between the 
people and tho feudal nobles, as the 
authors who represent the middle class 
economy ot our times, the Protestant 
divine ‘ whose creed is, the devil take
tiro hindmost here and herealter, fail I A» the " Mistakes of Modern infidels,” the 
tn discover anything but luxury, do- work ufllev.G. It. Nurthgravej, on evidence, 
to Ü1SLUX Li iv ij n , , .l 0f Christianity, comprising tho onlybauchery and hypocrisy m the Lath ^ answ«.r to Cel Kobort Ingersoll, 
lie Church of the fifteenth century. republished immediately, the author

“It is not true that the Church of our 80n the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
tu., nrirn iii/pd fraud I cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper: post paid, ancestors was tin, organized Iran l I n. . | recommended by the Bishop» and 

which it suits fanatics to represent it , 1 ;ind the Press, Catholic and Proies-
that the monasteries, tanli Address :

see
tion Cathollt

HALF PRICE.

'"will

it is not truo
priories ami nunneries were recept
acles for all uncleanness and lewdness ;

p-EfiglsnilD GLASS
the one body In which equality ol con
ditions was tho aim from tho start.

Rkv. Ukoriih U. Nortiiiiravbn
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

a more

The Irish Race. for churches.
Heat Hnnlltlea Only. 
Prlrew the l.owewl.

It has been not the least of the mis 
of the Irish race to be con The parents that take the advice of 

their pastor in the training of their 
children are seldom brought by their 
misconduct with sorrow to the grave. 
They send them to schools wherein 
they will receive moral training, per
suaded that it is better for them to be 
good and poor, than to get ahead by 
lack of honesty — by trickery, false 
hoods, short weights or shoddy goods. 
Their boys and girls grow up under 
the influence of the altar, and the lamp 
of the sanctuary sheds its gentle light 
along their path. No, the children 
of pious parents, who are sent to Sun- 
day school and to the parochial school, 

trained to good reading by

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TOSONTO.

not
I' • VI

most hmtructive and uneful pamph
lets extant is the levtun-s of Father Daman, 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only tree 
Church of God,” “ Confession.” and “ The Reel 
Presence." The hook will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Ordere 
may he sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rkcobi 
Office. London.

One of the

I ,ord : 
seen who are , .

means of the parish library, who early 
form connection with the Church 
through the sodality or the Holy Child
hood or the altar society — such chil
dren rarely go to the bad.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
plea-ant lo take ; save and ollei-toa m do 
'tr,lying worms. Many have tried it with 
boat results.

0. LABELLE,

and success. Remember llood s cures.
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
class oft'herr is not a more dangerous disorder than those which affect the breath

ing organs. Nullity this danger with Dr. 
Thomas’ Éclectric Oil.—a pulmonic ol 
acknowledged efficacy. It ^r|aXnef8
and soreness when applied externallx, as 
well as swelled neck and crick in the back , 
and, as an inward specific, posseses most 
substantial claims to public confidence.

| ltiiwInvwH Suits from $V> upwards. The 
ti.’M goods and careful workmanship.

T ()VK A DJGNAN, BAU1UHTKRH, KTU., 
Lu 418 Talbot tilreol, London. Private iulM 
to loan.

Why go limping and whining about your
GonTijurirovii) remove them V '^iive itVi tru-l 
a ml you will not regret it.

Minnrü‘8 and lalie no other.

said
She whispered and thoro was love ... . aged sire who

lU ' irkn°ow3her " continued ‘She speaks-” We die, thank God ! for the 
brought™ here, you know.” olden Church. Rebels we are, U you Ask for
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